U‐18 Inter League Rules
Inter league rules are in addition to FIFA and Local Rules.
Rules:
 Players must have ID’s to play, no later than September 1
 Home team Coordinator will be responsible for collecting game cards.
 50% play rule is required.
 Games will be scored 3 points for a win, 1 for a Tie. 0 for a loss.
 Ejection for fighting will be a 3 game suspension. Any player ejected for fighting may be
required to attend Disciplinary Hearing before resuming play.
 Any team receiving a RED CARD or a total of 3 yellow cards will have a point deducted
from their points in the standings.
 Any player who is ejected twice during the year for fighting will no longer be allowed to
participate in the league.
 Player who receives a Red card for fighting and 2 or more yellows may not eligible for all
stars.
 Player receives 3 yellows will be suspended for one game.
 Any Referee abuse will be subject to review and additional disciplinary actions.
Game Reschedule:
 Team must give a minimum 48 hour notice to reschedule a game. Games that are granted
a reschedule will not be recorded as a forfeit. U18 League coordinator must receive the
request. Teams only qualify for one reschedule.
 Games impacted by Nature (Fires, Rain, etc.) will be rescheduled.
 Only games that impact the standing are mandatory reschedule. All other games will be
case by case.
Score Reporting
 Team coaches are responsible for reporting the game score to the local league
coordinator. Scores reported later than Saturday will not be posted till the following week.
Format:
Game Date:
Home Team / Score:
Red or Yellow Cards. First Last Name and Player Jersey #, Card R/Y
Visiting Team Score:
Red or Yellow Cards. First Last Name and Player Jersey #, Card R/Y
Example: 08/12/15 CBAR#1 (2) John Doe #5 yellow, John Doe #11 Red vs CBAR#2 (1) Sara Doe#6
Yellow, Sara Doe #13Yellow
MBYSA U18 Coordinator: Joe Cole 714‐213‐4223
Score Reporting Must be received by Joe Cole following each scheduled game, if not received
coach will be reported a coach in bad standing.

